Creating total
customer satisfaction by
providing exactly the people
you need and supported with
exceptional service.
STAFFING SERVICES INC.

www.mdestaffing.com
To enhance the productivity, quality and
efficiency of our customers, MDE provides staffing solutions
for the automotive testing industry. We provide vehicle
evaluators, technical support, professional and administrative
staffing solutions (temporary or permanent) to meet any
requirements.


MDE Staffing specializes in vehicle evaluation drivers.



MDE focuses on hiring and training safe vehicle evaluators.



MDE with its engineering expertise and automotive testing

Automotive Testing

heritage produces a superior service that has the most
comprehensive understanding of your testing needs.


MDE is a Michigan based, woman owned, ISO 9000
environment company.



MDE Staffing is a full service staffing and recruiting
agency.



We provide a complete solution for a short term project or
talented full time individuals for your team.



MDE Staffing personnel are contributing to the auto
industry throughout the United States.



STAFFING SERVICES INC.

Our services are customized based upon each client’s
specific needs.

G-4037 S. Center Rd
Burton, MI . 48519
810-743-4671
810-743-5997 fax
www.mdestaffing.com
sdkoch@mdeintl.com
mrignash@mdeintl.com

Vehicle Evaluation Drivers
CDL Evaluation Drivers
Engineers / Technical
Mechanics / Technicians
Office Administrative Clerical /
Data Entry
Consulting

Staffing solutions that work
for your business.
Bemidji, MN

Burton, MI

Las Vegas, NV

Staffing Solutions
Denver, CO

 Contract Placement
Employees are provided for short
term & long term projects
 Contract to Hire
Allows customer to evaluate a
potential employee prior to hire
 Direct Hire
We locate qualified candidates for
direct employment by you
 Managed Services
We provide a customized staffing
plan for you with a standardized
hiring process
 Consulting

Vehicle evaluators highly trained for
safety& reporting skills
 MDE Staffing delivers quality services
to our customers and employees with
a personal touch
 Customer Service is our number one
goal!
 Database, process automation creates

 MDE can customize a staffing program
based upon your needs!
 Whether you hire a few people a year or
need an entire workforce MDE can
manage your program
You will be provided with:

efficiencies and improves service

 Single point of contact

delivery

 Standardized pricing

 Thanks to our rigorous hiring process,
driver training, and safety programs,

 Reduced alternative recruiting cost
 Completely dedicated staff to expedite

every MDE vehicle evaluator will be

your needs and ensure a smooth hiring

well prepared for a variety of

process and functional team

challenges: vehicles, weather, road


conditions, and extreme
environments.

STAFFING SERVICES INC.

G-4037 S. Center Rd
Burton, MI . 48519
810-743-4671
810-743-5997 fax
www.mdestaffing.com
sdkochr@mdeintl.com
mrignash@mdeintl.com

Corpus Christi, TX



Automotive testing heritage (50 years)
equals training programs with advance
safety techniques only MDE can offer!

“Your partner in success”

